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Headlines

Revising the CZC

by Lewis lngleson
President, Hawaii Society/AlA

Over the past several months the
Department of Land Utilization has
been in the process of revising the
Comprehensive Zoning Code
(CZC). The primary purpose of this
work is to make the code con-
sistent with the new General Plan
and Development Plans. A concur-
rent benefit is the opportunity to
update the CZC and make it con-
sistent with other state and county
land use policies and controls.

The department has, to its
credit, established a CZC Advisory
Committee made up of interested
citizens to assist in this effort. This
committee is small in size, and
consists of people from the com-
munity who have detailed knowl-
edge of the present code and can
bring the citizen's viewpoint to the
process. Two of your colleagues,
Howard Wong, AlA, and myself, sit
on this committee. During the
course of our deliberations, almost
all elements of the CZC have been
discussed, analyzed, dissected, re-
analyzed and our views recorded.
The process has been enlightening
lor members of the committee as
well as to the department staff as-
signed to the project.

Topics of discussion have in-
cluded legislative intent, format,
flexibility, public health, safety and
welfare, design review Procedures,
density controls, and energy con-
servation among others.

Legislative intent, as stated in
the code, is perhaps one of the
most important elements in that it
sets forth the purpose of each sec-
tion and the expected results of the
detailed regulations that follow. lt
is my feeling that it is too often ig-
nored by both the designers of
projects as well as those assigned
to administer the code. lf a conflict
arises between a design ProPosal
and a detailed regulation, it seems
that the final test of the ProPosal
would be whether it meets the
legislative intent of the particular
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section in question. ln this manner,
some flexibility in the administra-
tion of the code might be achieved.
Of course, this presumes training
of the code administrators as to in-
tent, as well as allowing them some
degree of flexibility in interpreta-
tion.

It is hoped that the format of the
revised code will be an improve-
ment over the present one. Al-
though nearly impossible, I wish
that the code was written on one
chart containing all major regula-
tions. However, short of that, I be-
lieve the inclusion of more visual
aids would be very helpful. ln addi-
tion, omitting the current practice
of back-referencing is essential.
I'm sure all of you have been frus-
trated turning pages back and
forth to determine what is a per-
mitted or conditional use in any
particular district.

The term "public health, safety
and welfare" is, to my way of think-
ing, used all too often to justify
greater governmental control and
interference. I feel that there needs
to be a clear definition of what con-
stitutes "public health, safety and
welfare." Then each proposed reg-

ulation should be tested against
that definition.

Design review procedures clear-
ly need amending. This process
has become one of the most vex-
ing for architects, particularly with
respect to clusters and planned
developments. Although the HS/
AIA strongly supported the ap-
parent flexibility that these proce-
dures would allow when the
present code was adopted in 1969,
few of us could foresee that the ab-
sence of clearly stated criteria
would lead to dissension rather
than cooperation between the staff
and the project designer.

Density control is another area
where revision appears necessary.
The present method of floor area
ratio has its advantages, and also
its disadvantages, particularly in
the definition of floor area. The re-
cent omission of lanais and other
amenities from apartment build-
ings is indicative of this problem.
Perhaps a system utilizing units
per acre, bedrooms per acre or
similar method would achieve
more livable densities without the
loss of amenities.

Somewhat related to the floor
area question is that of shading de-
vices in order to conserve energy.
It is hoped that the new code will
permit the inclusion of solar
shades without a concurrent pen-
alty in floor area. Other means of
energy conservation should also
be encouraged in the revised
code.

The first draft of the newly re-
vized CZC will probably be re-
leased late this summer. l'm cer-
tain that it will cause a lot of con-
versation in the architectural com-
munity. I hope you will review it
very carefully and make your
thoughts known. lf you have any
ideas now about revising the code,
please jot them down and send
them to the DLU staff working on
the project. l-h
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THE PROJ ECT : Bu rger Ki ng, Fort Street
Mall. Atine example of working together to
achieve on-time, at-cost results-and in this
instance, overcoming the lack ol any

and new elements was another challenge.
The floorwas raised in portions, ceiling
lowered and partitions set up to lend intimacy
and warmth. Finally, the sidewalk section

existing floorplans. This meant
reintegration of plumbing and
A/C systems. Blending of old

had to Iunction both as a
transition from the inside and
as part of the mall proper.

The Team : Rick Conroy-Director ot
Development of Burger King, Charles
Serikawa-VP ot Production o, Allied
Builders, Milton Sher-Archatect of Milton
Sher & Associates.

We build our buildings just like we've built our reputation. On teamwork.

1717 Akahi Street o Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 o Telephone 845-6658
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PRC,^dlDrlD)
Again the
BEST Choice!
PRC Rubber Calko
6000 sealant is pres-
ently being used to
seal all metal to con-
crete joints for the
curtain wall installation
at the Pacific Trade
Center !! project. After
rigorous testing, glass
and glazing contrac-
tor Granger Pacific,
lnc. chose PRC 6000
for use in their custom
designed curtain wa!!
system. Again PRC's
quality and proven
pertormance deter-
mined it the besl pro-
duct tor the job.
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HS /AIA
1983 Design Awards

by Nicholas tV. Ybl, AIA

Nick Ybl, AlA, is currently the chair-
man ol the HS/AlA's Design Award
Program. From 1975 on, he has
chaired the HS/AIA and Student De-
sign Award Programs four times. He
received his Bachelor ol Architecture
degree from the University of Southern
Calilornia and is registered to practice
architecture in three states. He is vice-
president ot the architectural lirm,
Kimura/Ybl & Assocrates, Ltd., and is
actively involved in every phase of the
firm's architectu ral practice.

The Hawaii Society/AlA 1983 De-
sign Awards Program was part of
the annual effort to recognize and
stimulate superior design quality in
building and planning projects.

It is diff icult to establish the
exact date when the "Hawaii Chap-
ter" of the AIA started to recognize
significant projects with awards,
but there is evidence pointing to
the years of 1955-1956. Since then,
the awards program has followed a
more or less systematic pattern of
being conducted either in the
spring or fall of each year.

This year's program was an-
nounced on February 1, '1983, and
entries were invited for the follow-
ing categories:

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS:
Excellence in Architecture
Excellence in Architecture for
Extended Use

SPECIAL AWARDS:
Outstanding Craftsmanship
Award
Civic Enrichment Award

The awards program, as stated,
was open to all HS/AIA members
in "good standing" as of March 1,
1983, for architecture, urban de-
sign, and interior design projects
completed since January 1, 1978.
Projects primarily concerned with
historic preservation, additions,
and remodeling were to be sub-
mitted in the Extended Use cate-
gory.

The Special Awards were open
to those whose work impacting
and benefiting the built environ-
ment had been completed since
January 1, 1978. Outstanding
Craftsmanship Award was offered
to an artist, craftsman, contractor,
or subcontractor who, through his
or her direct involvement in build-

6/83

ing improvements, had made a
significant contribution to the built
environment.

The Civic Enrichment Award
was offered to a developer, lending
institution, public interest group, or
government agency which,
through its efforts, had generated
or implemented a policy, concept,
and/or physical environment
which significantly benef ited the
built environment.

ln response to the program an-
nouncement, 44 entries were re-
ceived through March 10, 1983.
There were 41 submittals in the Ex-
cellence in Architecture category

and three submittals in the Excel-
lence in Architecture for Extended
Use category. There was one sub-
mittal in the Special Awards-Civic
Enrichment Awards category, and
none for Outstanding Craftsman-
ship.

Meanwhile, a jury was selected
composed of four design-oriented
architects and the Director of the
State Foundation on Culture and
the Arts.

For the Architectural Award Pro-
gram, the jurors were: Sarah
Richards, executive director, State
Foundation on Culture and the
Arts; Kenneth K. Akiyama, AIA;
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EXCELLENCE IN ARCHITECTURE

KAHALA RESIDENCE

John Hara Associates, lnc.
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Charles J.W. Chamberland, AIA;
Pravin Desai, AIA; and Louis A.
Fulton, AlA.

For the Special Award Program,
the jurors were: John Hara, AIA;
Francis Oda, AIA; and Dwight Low-
rey, AlA.

The Special Award Jury re-
viewed the sole submittal for the
Civic Enrichment award and found
it non-qualifying f or this special
category.

The Architectural Award Jury re-
viewed all 44 submittals in one af-
ternoon and evening session. As
was originally intended, only "Ex-
cellence" awards were to be
granted. "Excellence," as the jury
was to discover anew, meant dif-
ferent things to different people.
Therefore, the jury agreed that in
this context, "Excellence" would be
defined as a consensus of the indi-
vidual jurors' perception of each
submission.

To determine this consensus,
each juror individually scored each
of the 44 submittals, as follows:
one point for excellent; two points
for meritorious; three points for
work less than outstanding.

When the scoring of the four
voting jurors was tallied, the jury
found: 40 excellent votes; 40 less
than outstanding votes; 96 meri-
torious votes.

The jury was unanimous in its
judgment of excellence for only
one project, The Branch Banking
Facility of the American Security
Bank, designed by Franklin Gray &
Associates. A second consensus
of the jury, after a long session of
discussion, found four additional
submissions as excellent.

Since there were so many other
projects considered as meritori-
ous, the jury, with the encourage-
ment of the Awards Committee, set
another date for a final debate to

EXCELLENCE IN ARCHITECTURE

WAIKIKI TRADE CENTER

Boone & Associates, lnc.

". . . dynamic exterior form."
". . . a part of the fabric of wai-

kiki."
". . . an exciting kinetic visual

f antasy."
". . . strong dynamic contempo-

rary complex."

choose the best meritorious proj-
ects as candidates for another type
of award. ln this session, a consen-
sus of the jury agreed to cite five
projects that were found to be par-
ticularly meritorious.

ln summary, the jury recom-
mended Excellence in Architecture
Awards and the creation of Merit
Awards. Award certif icates for
three Excellence in Architecture,
two Excellence in Architecture for
Extended Use, and five Merit
Awards were presented at the
Awards Banquet at the Waikiki
Yacht Club on April 21, 1983.

ln reviewing the entries, the jury
commented that the overall quality
level of the entries was very high.
Since the nature of the projects
submitted varied extensively, the
jury was not influenced by com-
parative standards. Each entry was
judged for the success with which
the project had met its individual
requirements. Entries were
weighed individually-not in com-
petition with each other-and the
size of a project in no way limited
its eligibility.

Judging was three-dimensional
in relation to user needs and goals,
and the design contribution to the
physical, social, and economic
conditions of the immediate and
community environments-how
well they serve the community and
to what extent they recognize and
include human values. These fac-
tors included spatial design con-
cept and the use of advanced tech-
nology.
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lf you want
a roofing material

that's good,
don't specify

(Unless you want the besil)

@

Amazingly versatile, the innovative DECRACBYLIC Rooling System,
is suitable lor residential, commercial and institutional rooling requiremenls.
The result ol more than 20 years' research and deuelopmenr, ir is perlormance
prouen under all wealher conditions in more than 26 countries worldwide.
In addition to having clean lines and distinctiue appearance,

IIECBACRYTIC Roofing is strong, lightweight, long Iile, weather secure,
Iow maintenance and quick to install.

HAWAII
PACIFIC
SALES

Diskibuting lhese olher line products:

o lnlernalional American Ceramics, lnc.
e CeramicUS
o Melropolilan Ceramics
o Slruclural Sloneware lnc.r Azrock Floor Producls

120 Mokauea Street

o Summiluille Tiles lnc.. Brooks Moylan Ceramics
o H&B Johnson lnc.
o TEC Adhesiues & Grouls

o 845-9581
A Division of Watkins Pacific Co
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EXCELLENCE IN ARCHITECTURE

A WEEKEND RETREAT

Norman Lacayo, AIA

dynam ic alteration of
plan-living spaces."

new interior playfully as-
serts independence."

". . . an animated sequence of
delightful architectural confec-
tion."

deliberate angling Ihas]
opened up areas which may other-
wise be stifling."

EXCELLENCE IN ARCHITECTURE
FOR EXTENDED USE

AMERICAN SECURITY BANK
DOWNTOWN BRANCH

Franklin Gray & Associates

". . . work is sympathetic with
existing enclosure; an admirable
example of restraint in this 'per-
missive' age."

"... a new Victorian bank ... a
touch of 'show biz' for the ex-
tended life of this veteran interior
space."

"... a delightfully executed in-
dulgence in nostalgia."

true to purpose, reflects
client's references, . . . '1 920s orna-
mentation."
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MERIT AWARD

CANTERBURY PLACE

Boone & Associates

". . . a study in detightfuily ac-
cented verticality."

". . . a beautifully executed tower
structure."

EXCELLENCE IN ARCHITECTURE
FOR EXTENDED USE

HONOLULU PUBLISHING
COMPANY OFFICES

Spencer Limited, Architects

sensitively executed
reinvigorating rather than rede-
signing."

restrained and respectful
treatment . . . a magnificent aggre-
gate of light touches."

recognizes the interest
beauty of rebuilding under-
stated and very sensitive."

". . . new work is quietly incor-
porated . . . allows original ameni-
ties to be examined without com-
petition."
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MERIT AWARD

A SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE
ON HAWAII LOA RIDGE

Detwei lerlA rch itects/Associates

an elegantly articulated
statement of informal family liv-
ing."

". . . I would enjoy living here."

MERIT AWARD
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OFFICES FOR PACIFIC
RESOURCES, INC.

Ossipoff Snyder Rowland & Goetz

". . . an outstanding integration
of art in architecture."

MERIT AWARD

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII-
RICHARDSON SCHOOL (

Robert Matsushita & Assc

". . . a quiet oasis surrou
a raucous desert."

". . . emerges as an inv
lief."

12 HAWAII ARCHITECT
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How to add
beauty on a budget.
A Permanent Roof System

with a
50 Year
Warranty

I nstalled Cost Com p arable
to

No. 1 Shakes and some
composition shingles

competitively priced
made in Hawaii

fireproof
waterproof

rotproof

mildew-resistant
sound absorbent

heat reflective
non-warping

colorful
windproof

MONIER ROOF TILE

Monier Roof Tiles
91.I85 KALAELOA BOULEVARD, CAMPBELL INDUSTRIAL PARK
EWA BEACH, HAWAII 96706/PHONE 682-4523 or 943-0061
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MERIT AWARD

CITY BANK_MAKIKI BRANCH

James K. Tsugawa & Associates

". . . almost playful composition
of concrete and glass."

re-

FOR YOUR CO}IUE 1{!E1{CE

HONOLULU BLUEPR'A'T & SUPPTY COMPANY
866 lwilei Road, #234, Honolulu, Hl 96917

13

information
4611

pick-ups

8:30 12:30

no
1

am to

Sorry,

pm
callFor

53
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Arch itectu ral
The Vineyard
by Alfred Preis, FAIA/N/lE

Parking structures are not normal-
ly among building types that war-
rant architectural reviews. There
are, however, two in the Hawaii
Capltal District which do: the Mu-
nicipal Garage mauka of the Mu-
nicipal Building, and the Vineyard
Street Parking Garage at the cor-
ner of Vineyard Boulevard and
Punchbowl Street. Both grew out
of the Warnecke Honolulu Civic
Center Master Plan of 1965, and
both serve as prominent entrances
into the Civic Center, contribute
significantly to the civic-center-as-
great-park concept, and generate
major open spaces to interact
creatively with the landscaping.

It is the Vineyard Street project

14

Review:
Street Parking Garage

alone, however, I will discuss at
this time.

The architects were contracted
to house within the garage all cars
currently parking around lolani
Palace, the cars which previously
occupied the building site, as
many of the cars as possible
parked mauka of Kinau Hale, and
to also provide metered parking
for the general public.

They were to site-plan a group
of new dwellings for residents who
had to vacate the building site.
They were to respect the existing
underground utilities on Vineyard
Street, and to provide access to
and from all directions, but not di-
rectly to or from Vineyard Boule-

vard.
And importantly, they were to

create between Vineyard Boule-
vard, Punchbowl Street, and the
mauka side of Kinau Hale the larg-
est possible unified open space,
landscaped to embellish and
screen the parking structure and
Liliuokalani Building with foliage,
and to link them with the Capitol by
a walkway. They were to retain all
important trees and to focus vistas
on the Capitol for people ap-
proaching the Civic Center on foot
or by vehicle.

The architect, in order to consol-
idate all available land into a con-
tinuous open space, placed the
parking structure nearest to Vine-

HAWAII ARCHITECT
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Photos by Max Paksasat

Client:

Architect:
Landscape
Architect:

General
Contractor,
Phase l:

Phase ll

6/83

State of Hawaii
Department of
Housing and
General Services,
Division of Public
Works, Division of
Automotive
Management
Media Five Limited

Edward Short &
Associates

Allied Construc-
tion, lnc.
Bert S. Mitsunaga
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At right and below: betore
and after.

Photos by Max Faksasat
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yard Boulevard, and the group of
displaced residents' homes on the
makai side of Vineyard Street, both
next to existing buildings. They
eliminated through traffic on Vine-
yard Street but used it for access
from the Ewa side, and they pro-
vided new access to Punchbowl
Street. The much reduced number
of surface-parked cars at Kinau
Hale were concealed behind plant-
ed earth berms.

With the same intent to enlarge
and to enhance the uninterrupted
open space, the f ive-story-high
parking garage occupies its lot in
the most compact manner, without
intruding into Historic, Cultural and
Scenic District No. l, enacted for
the Hawaii Capitol District.

The corners of the building are
folded inwards, perhaps not so
much to avoid the usual unusable,
unsightly spaces where blocks of
parking stalls meet at different di-
rections, but to embrace the land-
scape pressing against and into
the building, or, as the architects
call it, "in order to develop an inter-
face of landscape and structure."

The walls of the indented cor-
ners, the circular stairwell on the
mauka side and the semicircular
planting boxes at the makai stair-
way are made of crenelated,
"bushhammered," poured-in-
place concrete. The enclosures
along the car stalls consist of
elongated plank-railings pre-cast
into smooth-surfaced concrete.
They screen the parked vehicles
from the outside. They project be-
yond the floor edges and are
spaced at different distances be-
tween floor and ceiling, flooding
the garage interior with daylight
and fresh air. They add a playful,
rhythmic refinement to this build-
ing detail.

The garage, providing 63 stalls
on the ground floor for public
parking and 366 places on the up-
per decks for state employees, is
basically rectangular in outline, ex-
cept for the inverted corners and
the outward-curved ramp at the
Punchbowl Street/Vineyard Boule-
vard corner.

The architects succeeded by an
effective design concept, good
scale and proportlons, careful de-
tailing, and by selecting appro-
priate appurtenances, to present
an architectural statement very
much in keeping wlth the demands
of the Civic Center, which is seen

6/83

Foro low
monthly fee.

EXECUTIVE
' Prestigious address
' Dynamic corporate environment

. Permanent or as needed offices and
conlerence rooms

523-0966

COMPTETE

OFFICES

'Telex . Fax
'800 number

services
' Video lacilities
' Group insurance

and more.

'Receptionist
. Telephone

answering
'Secretarial
'Word processing
'Copying

e
910 Fort Street Mall

Suite 1777.Honolutu

The HQ Network
ChilEng the Way Ameilca Does Busnes
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COMPANIES

OFFICES
&SEM/ICES

Remember using the shower ot o Hotcl
on{. !h9 tiles-literolly-coming off rhc
wolls? Remember the'bowed till wolls in
the shower room ol the new school . . , or
or.ound the swimming pool ol on
olherwise beoutiful resort?

. 
fhlr .lr unsightly, unsonitory,

unsote-ond unnecessorv.
Herc'r the curc-portlond camcnt

morlor bed reinforced with metol loth. ln
even the most severe rnoisture conditions,
ceromic tile instollotions on metol loth
ond.ploster wolls normolly lost os long os
the building.

iloreovcr, the metol loth bosc
provides superior inlernol resistoncc lo
impoct f orces in heovy-use orcos likc
gymnosiums, shower rooms ond pool
ot"Ei,, 

ur for our bullerin on ccromic
Tile lnstollotions With Metol Loth ond
Ploster. They offer the kind of quolity you
moy still remember.847-43)l . ' '

Plaster lnformation - 0on Moqrnclb
PACIFIC BUBEAU for

TATHITTG & PTASTERI]IG
905 St. -

l(eeping
}lawaii
Plastered

Manufacturecl
in Hauraii

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE - NO OBLIGATTON
845-931 1

Ask for George White

Galvanized metal studs . Track . Trusses . Jo
Baker Way/Sand lsland

0 I I

O TruSSeS
o Load-bearing studs

and joists
o Residential&

Commercial
o Competitively priced
r Quick service
o Technicaldesign

assistance

ists
845-931 1
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If you do
business in
Hawaii o..
and want to keep track of
your clients, or need to
glance at building permits,
tax liens, foreclosures, public
hearings, real estate trans-

actions or any of a number
of scintillating bits of
information

...rf,/ghavg
news for you

as a show place for visitors and a

source of civic Pride.
They took advantage of the ex-

isting slope of the land, burying the
mauka edge of the walls in shaPed
and planted earth fills. The split-
level arrangement of the Parking
decks allowed for the raising of the
mauka-most, Pergola-covered
half-story of the fifth floor to the
apex of the structure, making it aP-
pear as if growing out of the soil
like the trees which surround it.

There is just one area in which I

sense an unresolved struggle for
prevalence between the industrial
and the civic role of the building.
The pre-cast concrete Planks and
beam covers have been allowed to
merge at their corner junctions into
each other and into columns with
f lattened, amorPhous, indistinct
contours. This solution was un-
doubtedly more economical and
structurally more "honest," but'
had the railing members been Per-
mitted to butt against independent,
flat-surfaced columns, their con-
figuration would have imPrinted
clearly legible Prof iles against
them. This may then have avoided
the cutting of the horizontal
grooves-seeminglY desired for
the visual extension of the horizon-
tal lines of the railing members-
across the vertical crenelation of
the concrete walls, and maY have
preserved the powerful juxtaposi-
tion of the vertical and the horizon-
tal building elements.

It is also regrettable that the
using agency chose to attach addi-
tional warning signs above, and in
part over, the attractive graPhic
work over the garage entrances.
These could still be relocated on
the insides of the entrance walls,
facing oncoming vehicles.

Compared to the major achieve-
ment, the loyal and imaginative im-
plementation of the "Warnecke
Plan," these are indeed minor
flaws. State ComPtroller Hideo
Murakami is to be credited for the
determined and skilled guidance
with which he led the Project
through the manY Pitfalls to which
public projects are exposed. We
hope he will be equallY successful
in the ultimate inclusion of the al-
ready state-owned land between
Punchbowl and Miller streets
needed for a broader view to the
Capitol and for an appropriate en-
trance gate to the Civic Center. 

,O
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Hawall Pipe & Supply prcsents spocious
bathrooms and ktiChen splendor at lts finest.
Our deslgner shou;tooms featurc exclting
styles ln all colors and finishes .. ..
Dlecorutor bath and whirlpool tubs/s@s ...
Eleaant laoator'res and wster closets . . .
Nuirerous llnes oI luxurious faucets and
accessories ... Elabomte dtsplagls ol bar and
kltchen sinks.
Vlsit one of our conttenlent showroom
locatlons soon.

Pictured: Kohlet's Ellipse lavatory, 33" x 19"
with Bravura faucets.

Koko lvlarina Shopping Center Mon'Fri 9'5pm,Saturday l0'2pm 395-4481

Other Hawaii Pipe & Supply Showroom Locations
/vlAlN OFFICE 290 Sand lsland Access Rd. Mon'Fri 7'5pm Saturday 8-l 2 noon 847 -4851

HILO 5OO-A Kalanianaole Ave. Mon'Fri 7-5pm Saturday 8'12 noon 935-9376

sup,?-rh"q[k @

E BOLD

P4\CNFE@B('SINESSavBws
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CERAMIC TILE ELEVATOR
FLOORS HIGHLIGHT GONDO

UPGRADES

started with a few replacements as tile
went in to take over when earlier materials
wore out and it was time to upgrade things.
Today, it's not only the upgrades and im-
provements and replacements but Ceram-
ic Tile elevator floors in new construction,
too.

Talk to a Ceramic Tile contractor. First
one or two such conversions. Then
inquiries, and additional jobs and a grow-
ing number of inquiries.

It's a smart trend-one that saves extra
replacements of floor surfaces later on.
And stays new looking with easiest care
for years and years. More and more these
days Hawaii's elevators smile-Smile with
Ceramic Tile.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTTON PROGRAM
615 Piikoi, Suite 804, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814: Attn: John p. Brack

Tel. 526-0467. Ask for "Tite"
Contact anyone of these promotion program participants:
A-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob PezzaniCeramic Tile 261-l5BO
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. 848-2428
Hawaii Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roof ing Co., Ltd. 941 -4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 4BB-5594
Pacif ic Terrazzo & Tile Corp. 671 -4056
Pacif ic Tile Co., Inc. 841-8534
Tidy Tile 456-59i 4
Venture Marble, lnc. 847 -2i 05

W. F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-1 5OO
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631

All Ceramic Tile Contractors listed here are
licensed by the state. Their installations of
Ceramic Tile, Marble, f errazzo and related
products are by skilled union craftsmen,
approved as professionals in their trade by
lnternational Union of Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsmen, Local No. 1, Hawaii. Before you
sign, ask these questions: ls your tile
contractor licensed? ls your work to be
performed by union labor? Be sure!

Building? Remodeling? Redecorating ? Ask
your architect, designer or builder about the
beauties and values of Ceramic Tile.

5MI

AM'

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii

More feet tramp through elevators than
any other location in any apartment
condo-wet feet, dirty feet, feet that shed
their share of litter wet and dry from ac-
companying hands.

ln other words, elevator floors take a
beating.

Many materials have relatively brief
lives when put down on elevator floors.
One stands up and is becoming more and
more commonly used these days in
Hawaii-f loors oI Ceramic Tile. They
stand up to heaviest wear. They're also ea-
siest to keep clean, Soap and water does
the job despite that heaviest traff ic.

Actually, Ceramic Tile elevator floors
have become a growing trend in Hawaii. lt



New N/lembers

by Nancy Peacock

Ron Baers, AlA, is director of plan-
ning at Community Planning, lnc.,
a firm specializing in land planning
and development. He received his
B.Arch. in 1966 from UC Berkeley,
and his M.Arch. in 1968 from
UCLA. He and wife Sandy have two

children, Mike (15) and Jennifer
(14). He is also a member of AICP
(American lnstitute of Certified
Planners), Historic Hawai'i Foun-
dation, and the Downtown lm-
provement Association. He enjoys
furniture making, biking, and Ci-

troen car restoration.
Ewan Cleave, Associate member
of HS/AIA, has been employed at
Chapman, Cobeen, Desai, Sakata
for four and one-half years. Born

and raised in New Zealand, he at-
tended Auckland Technical lnsti-
tute, and has his NZCD in Architec-
ture. He and wife Josie have a two-
year-old son named lsaac.
Cleave's interests include golf and
sailing, and he is currently enrolled
in a data processing course at Ka-
piolani Community College.

Akira Kawabata, AlA, is a part-
ner in the architectural firm of Su-
zuki, Kawabata & Associates, lnc.,
established in 1982. He received a
Bachelor of Engineering degree
from Kyoto University, and a

M.Arch. from the University of Ha-
waii in 1979. He and wife Keiko
have two daughters, Ayako (nine)
and Junko (seven). He enjoys ten-
nis and golf.

James ("Jimmy") T. Nakata,
Associate member, has been em-
ployed at Geoffrey G. Patterson &

WARD CENTRE

Media Five Limited
lnteriors

Robert M. Kaya lnc.
Victoria Ward Ltd.

Contractors

Sanders Trading
Supplier of white oak trim,
lumber and veneers

Molding detail 28 days
f rom blueprint to delivery

More than Flooring!

SANDERS TRAD!NG
HARDWOOD FLOORS
1211 KONA STREET
HONOLULU, HI 96814

20 HAWAII ARCHITECT
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HA'IIAII ARCHITECT

Services Directory

tu
OUALITY LANDSCAPE

IMPBOVEMENTS
JOHN RI.ISSEI-L

80ti/7-12_362r
Mernber.Hawar Gu, d ol professionat Gardeners
3 Hawai, Assoc'aton ol Nurseryftren

Beautilul
Gardens
Pacilica fficw AssoctATES, tNC., dba

GE(lLABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

GUAIII o HONOLULU
2006 Kalihi Street
Honoruru. Hr s68rs (808) 841-5064

UNITED
GONTRAGT
INTERIORS

422-9441
4374 Molooi Sr. [ic. C-I I5t5

Floor Coverings
Dropery o Blinds

zuffiffi
. MERCHANOISE LAYOUT. DESIGN
. FIXTURES
. TURN.KEY SERVICE

A Subdsy ot Al{C'. kE.

sltfit
5?0 Adx $.

}tmtutu, Ht Sr3

MK ENGINEERS, LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

900 Fort Street
Suite 1630

Honolulu, Hawaii 960t3
523-0973

. Arch,Eb & Eng,neffi Supd6

. Clearpnnl. Arkwr'ghl & Tebdye
Draft'ng Med€

The Hr,re hiilConpnry
536-6 1 481 1 48 Bethel

C(liIPtETE
BtUEPRIl{T
sEBlflct

Coles
Consultants,
!nc.

colruxrclrro,vs
srsr€l,s

uas

9a-165 L@laf, $.. f,li0.au. lllmia
(€m) 6n lm

STIE
ttt
H
rartgtr

orlulrtrc E?iucTuMt ErotitS, ttc.

cox&Itrrc Eiotxffi, ttc.

Dynamic Earthquake Analysis
Wind Tunnel Studies . Rohabilitation

1314 S. King St., Ste. 714, Hon., Hi.96814
(808) 521-6958

California . Hawaii . Washington . ltaly

NOBTRI tTGlTXIRI(

tlcltillnil r ilARI E

Y(IUB (lilE CALT

Ior
rtr RES|0EilTtlt
EIIERGY SYSTEiIS

System Design-Pro.iect Int€rface

945-7884
641 Keeaumoku St., Suite 5,

Honolulu, Hawaii 968'14

MOISTURE
SURVEYS

We locate moisture within structural
materials non-destructively, using the
nuclear method. Helps you solve mois-
ture related problems in flat roofs. con-
crete decks. and lanais. For information,
call 621-8892.

GAMMA CORPORATION
Wahirwe, Hrwrii

tr
O ru

AWNINGS
Canopies
Tarpaulins

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Residential o Commercial

Call for Estimates

rsrAlto twl{!l{G sHoP, rl{c,
Since 1933

20lg [ahai Sl. 845.71 l9

KOAshowroom
. KOA LUUBER_

All furniture grade and
dried C0RRECTIY here locafly.

. CONTRACT UILLING_
To your specilications

WE'RE NOEE THAN FURN'TURET

834-1003
2722 Wai Wai Loop

A d

GLAZIilG
GllI{TRACTII{G

Lic. No. C-7453

955-2231

U herman miller
OFFICE, INDUSTRTAL and
HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS

medicql & business
interiors, inc.

839-2791
550 Paiea St., Honolulu, Hi.

TRTSUBC CRBII{CT
E FIITURC

WE WORK FROM
YOUR DESIGNS AND

SPECIFICATIONS

TO ENHANCE YOUR DECOR.

512 Ala Moana 53E-6212
corner Punchbowl

{09-13t6
m$rff EL[98, til8.

SaSmMr LiE. * C.il39
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Surprisingly, the most imPressive
office complex in toum offers some of the

most affordable office space in torun.

coRDco
Prloclprl Brohcr
524.3622

GRUBB & ELLIS CO.
Co-opcredng Brolct

5,3r.4202

Free space planning is provided to help you design your offices,
along with a free constmction estimate.


